Modified linear polyethylenimine-cholesterol conjugates for DNA complexation.
Linear polyethylenimine (LPEI) is an effective nonviral gene carrier with transfection levels equal or above branched polyethylenimine (BPEI) and exhibits a lower cytotoxicity profile than BPEI. High molecular weight LPEI M(w) 25 k was modified with cholesterol in three different geometries: linear shaped (L), T-shaped (T), and a combined linear/T-shaped (LT) forming the LPEI-cholesterol (LPC) conjugates LPC-L, LPC-T, and LPC-LT, respectively. Physical characterization of LPC/pDNA complexes included particle size, zeta potential, DNase protection, mIL-12 p70 expression, and cytotoxicity. The particle size was further confirmed by atomic force microscopy (AFM). The LPC-T/pDNA complexes were optimal at N/P 10/1 that resulted in a particle size of approximately 250 nm, which was confirmed by AFM, and a surface charge of +10 mV. These complexes also effectively protected the pDNA for up to 180 min in the presence of DNase I. B16-F0 cells transfected with LPC-L and LPC-T showed protein expression levels higher than LPEI alone and twice that of BPEI but without any significant loss in cell viability. These results were confirmed with EGFP flow cytometry and transfection of Renca cells. The differences in rates of transfection of the LPC/pDNA complexes is due in part to conformational changes from the point of complex formation to interaction with the plasma membrane. These conformation changes provide protection for unprotonated secondary amines in the LPEI backbone by hydrophobic protection of the cholesterol moiety that we termed "unprotonated reserves". Finally, we show that LPC conjugates exploit receptor-mediated endocytosis via the LDL-R pathway with transgene expression levels decreasing nearly 20% after saturating the LDL-R sites on MCF-7 cells with hLDL-R-Ab.